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RUSSIA MOST 
SECURE TRABI 

WITH STATE

-
To Die

■

USUAL TOTE 
OFFERS MADE

Xï°ïCAUGHT FIRE 
THAT DESTROYED

New Brunswick reaident 1» » 
member will start great pew* 
plant In Print» Bflward Island.

UNITED STAVE*.

Have RtgfcJ 

* Airship 
tenais by the Treaty.

Nevada Substitutes Gas for 
Hanging or Shooting of 
Condemned Persons.

Small Stock of GoU Read^ to 
Use in Purchase of , 

Necessities. ®

■ Biggest Vote Offer of Stand
ard’s Contest Ends at Eight 

O’clock Saturday Night.

MAXWELL AUTO
IS SPECIAL PRIZE

I
Warehouee and Machine Shop of Record Foundry Ac Ma

chine Company Burned With Lots of $75,000—Wind 
Drives Blazing Embers Far and Wide, Starting Score of 
Other Outbreaks—Three Residences Badly Damaged by 
Fire and Water.

Carson City. New.. 'Mar. 28—A 
Mil providing tor the use of lethal 
gas la executing the death penalty 

Nevada was signed here today 
Governor Boyle. Signing of 

> bill abolishes other forms of 
capital punishment in the Mate. 
Hitherto condemned men had the 
choice between hanging or shoot
ing.

Government, replying today to an 
togetry of the Interallied aero
nautical cokrai commission m to In

l whether manufacturers of aero- by
nautical material etlU were sup
ported by the German authorities 
In their continued violation of the 

Boulogne decision re
garding the construction of such

PEASANTS REQUIRE
30 PER CENT. MOM

the

Detectives capture,-, whiskey 
•tuck In Ne* York «Steel *380,-

‘ » '
bate street. In
teniae

Hue aeon. Merck **—Otey the •! two kounte on Lower
Government Only Agencyooo. : Picard sharpers

—Everyone He» Chance.

«ceptioneUy One work et the leeel fln 
department «remntto a wholesale con- 
ftagnulon tale afternoon when the

dose proximity to toe 
house, were slightly on tire, as well 
as five houses on the western side of 
Robinson street, and seven buildings 
on the eastern side of Robinson street. 
Moat of these were easily extinguish
ed. Three residences were consider
ably damaged by fire and water. These 

«Me of

Summer heat in New York and 
Boston is followed by 
storms and great win*; 
ed to New .*» ShO storm. 

Nevada
lethal chamber if made method for

ter be referred to arbitration. In That Catf Trade as a Mon-
optiy- ■ " "i

anicatlon the German thunder
two- kill-

its
states that it still 

adheres to 1U standpoint that the 
VersadUew Treaty did not give the 
aftilee the right to prekrag the 

X barge on the manufacture and im
portation of aeronautical mater
ial beyond July 10. 1930.

Go• and 
Foundry■ CLEARED $306,000 

IN SHORT TIME
%Shop of the Record a IhW by whichchine Qompany was completely 

strayed by fire. Spark» from toe chim
ney of the casting shop Mowing down-

I
Helsingfon, March 8*.—Aegurdleee | 

of the rebuff admtnisteaed by toe Urn-
Every contestant In The Bthndard s 

big prise contest should be securing
every possible subscription this week, 
while they can secure tile quadruple 

tor the subscriptions.
Four times the regular numbfr of 

rates will be given 
lions secured during this week. The 
quadruple offer of last week was given

are situated on the 
Robinson street.
Larry Jietaason, a double house, hav
ing the roof practically burned.off.

ward are supposed to have started a tied Stales Slate Department >th itsTHE BRITISH ISLES.
Lloyd George may have new 

clash with Labor partly as a re
sult of speech Ip mads saying La
bor was nation's greatest danger.

EUROPE.
Communist uprising t In Central 

Germany less
United States has trouble with 

Germans In the gone .‘Where army 
is in charge. -»»

•light firs at the ground line of toe 
warehouse building. When the blase recent eommunteatlaam on tbb path 

Ject, the Russian Soviet Oersrameat 
will probably coatlaue Its efiartefer 
trade with the United States, 
Aatomevitch Bahrain, Russian at

WHISKEY HIDDEN 
IN CARLOAD OF 

MONTREAL HIDES

tu discovered the fire bed gained 
contederabte headway. Three Card Monte Gangs’ In

comes Said to be $10,000 
Per Day in Montreal.

BILL DESI GNED
TO STOP OPERATIONS

nM eteecrlp.
Badly Burned

Strong Wind Blowing Another house, eweed by a 
named Leblanc, and occupied by rev- 
eml families, received a bad banda».

By 6.20 the meet eerhwn pert te the 
situation hod gained. The foundry

the routes taut* again durln» tine
With s étions gaie blowing, the the goer start the 

the epeotel ZMerweli
week, owing to 
tentant got for 
Oder.

ter to Finland, leM the AnsMIMOtcon-
huge wereteuee wee tn a tow minntea 
« raging furnaos and, with ahowem of 
•pwrkn and Mnntng ember» driven 
through the sir in a northeasterly 
direction, the wooden building» with
in several block» were In Jeopardy.

that there coaid 
he no hope» of saving the main por
tion of the warehouse badding.

Praee today,
"But one thing » sortais,", he ad*. new.

# •1406 Free.
A magnificent 11400 Maxwell Tour- 

log Car 1b offered free to the contestant 
who turns In the greatest 
aubecrtptlon money during a three-

warehouie was rased to the grotmd "Forte
net »l4 j

ed.and there was little further damage m 
buildings in the adjoining blocks.

The Rbottrd Foundry and 
Company loea will be to the 
of $75,000, fully covered by insurance 
The warehouse was pretty weH filled 
with stock orders.

to the contrary Russia wlHCalais Customs Seized About 
$6,000 of Whiskey Con

cealed in Shipment. x

SENT TO ST. STEPHEN 
FOR BORDER HUP

:l OfMaohlnf
vicinity

up oammanigm and vevsrt ta the priait was early Card Artists Do Not Fear It 
and Say They Will Change 
Actions to Meet Situation.

ATLANTIC COAST 
CmESAR^SWEPT 
BY GREAT STORM

ciple of private property.week period ending et I p. m. Mon
day, April 11th. Very little work he» 
been done towards the winning ef the 
•pools! prise Maxwell. New contest
ant. or those lew la the Hat SUB have 
mi opportunity to win It.

For full details of the Mg Men well 
otter wad the Quadruple Vote tteer see 
yesterday’!; contest ad. Also read 
■How to Oct 31 million Votes,- which 

appeared In yentordayti contest ad.

i./ tiara Bases New.
“to brief ear stioatton is this. W« 

have aow tor toe Brat time, brace 
with ear neighbors ambAsed tblags 
well to Uaad at borne. Chi*: got erst- 
ment I» willing to became a capita»» 
tic concern itself in Order to Utah* 
tain communiem within lie bdroWb^Ai 
a government, It will deal wtth roi4 
eign concerns, granting and #U*raws 
teeing concessions, but the rertras of 
these deals In produce necessary foe 
our people will continue ta bê Asti* 
buted communtetlcally by our fiavenu

Houses Take Fire
f Seventy-five WorkleseWith several residences near the 

Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany's premises on fire, another alarm 
tor a slight fire to the roof of the resi
dence of George Alton, waa rang in. 
This had caught tram flying embers. 
The chemical and a hoee and tadde*

Montreal, March 29—Announcement
About 76 hands wlU be thrown out 

of employment temporarily by toe lose 
to the plant, but re-erection of the

was made today by Chief at Police Be
langer that during March toe three 
card mente sharper» operating on Ht. 
Lawrence Boulevard and fit. Catherine 

of *800,- 
M

iiThree Arrests Made and 
Team and Carload in Hands 
of Officers.

warehouse will be proceeded with as Eighty Mile Winif in *New 

York Is Cause of Two 
Deaths.

THUNDERSTORM
FOR BOSTON OTTY

Motion Picture Theatre Blown 
Down, Killing Child Play 
ing in Street.

l once. The insurance Is carried 
through Hare and MaoKensie, insur
ance brokers of Montreal. The dam
age to the residences on Rohiusqn and 
Lata streets will probably amount to 
about lio.ooo, partly covered by insur
ance.

Early to the progress of toe Are »‘ 
woman In the house directly opposite 
the foundry warehouse, who had given 
birth to a child this morning,

street base taken the 
000 Cram the public, or an average 
$19,006 a day. At toeenrt were despatched from the Mao» AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

Mery Plckferd In “The Love LlghL”

AT THE QUEEN OQUARE TODAY 
—“Out ef The 8news," with en all 
star cast.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Ante- 
ale Meeeue In -Three Sevens"

t time
there are seven gang, operating with 
dally receipt» between 11,000 and |1,-

to attend to the newstreet
case and this fire wen attended to tn
abort noth». Shortly afterwards e 
fire broke out la the roof of e bent Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B, March 80.—A 
bis aetaure of roaUnhand Honor was 
made In Calais today by Inspectons 
Goode, HOI, Smith and Follow of the 
Oahds Customs »teV Lest Thursday

800,
D. A. LaJoEtaae, K.C., Joint proeecst-hekmglng to F. M. Tournant oa Wee ter, M Introducing In the Haase to"ley street, n bleak farther away. This 

was also quickly dealt with. morrow a bill to amend the Canadian 
Criminal Code, mekSw three card 
monte fMegal, bat the gamblers do 
not fear tote law. They claim It laj-some time luxe 
aimed against three card monte, but, free opportunity 
if passed, they wfil change the game «►operatives, the com 
tu foof or any number of carde.

Trade far Peasants
' The peasants now have. «A* foi 

ted. » more ef lee» 
to trada through the 

tic., hut■ms i yjBb.
and the ehuge of Indlvldtel pro- 

fiteere, that ta impossible, as We will . 
not surrender the mala principle 
communism.

"Last year we

Many Outbreaks Occur
About the some time alight fires 

broke out. In three 
land street, three blocks sway from 
the original fire. At this time also

removed by ambulance to the city hoe- 
in the dan

ger area two other Invalids ware re
moved to planes of safety by the 
balance.

• ear lead of ewwhMen arrived at St.pital. From other OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and gesture plssure.Stephen from Montreal sad all Friday 

and Satardfj and again today 4 team 
has been transporting ft across the 
river end leading’ll in n box ear for 
shipment to Beaten.

When this work won nicely com-. Besom, Mar. 88—A: 
«L plated the easterns Inspectors swoop- :»M* of entenerWhl
? ™a-T!__ ____, temperature up fram e

lore Sight to e maxim

on Westmor-
ns lor reopening the mlddl

Two ef the purest tn he liven away

port undies te kucnws Movie atari 
with the Universel F#m Courpaay, 
FUerdem'e largest sad saeet irwgertael

aim
Kingston Naval

Base Is Attacked
-------------, the people of Rgmue with «beat ,71

' Tdth Anniversary of Eaote* t^ieeL'comments§<■ dlstiîtetite: We 

Rlring Passes in Dublin
to do this whan our transport 1$ re-

* WILLING TO GO |î. . . . . . . .  ..

% scribed by them as the biggest % wetta Awqos vo,«w.
% raid here since the Volstead %
% enforcement act went into V 
\ effect. The largest haul result- %
% ed to the Bowery warehouses %
\ of the Menorah Wine Company %
% where 2,500 cases of wine, N 
V each containing three gallons, %
■h ''and 500 barrels of wine, each %
% containing 52 gallons were con- %
% flseated.

tied
%%%%%%% toe ■

able ta raian of 4S 
totoaf- 

fid to a
%TO

42p. to. the toermometer regl 
with Indication that it wsuldiskow a 
much lower mask before 
drop was aceompanied by a ntarto west 
gale.

ARE FAILINGratog. The Without Any Trouble.
Some Gold Ready.

The machinery is Available and we 
have a certain amount of gold for pux^ 
chases of immediate needs, but we 
must rely upon concessions and flew 
developments for the future." A 

M. Behrsin said that Ebviet Rnsslq 
had a certain amount of raw prodacto, 
including wood, ready to offer to tlto 
Untied States now, but that the pria, 
ciple in view in the trade offer waa 
future concessions in Siberia and else
where, the minister pointing out that 
a vast territory in the Russian domain 
was still undeveloped.

In That Way He Hopes to 
Mitigate Punishment of 

Escaped Prisoner.

BLAME WARDEN FOR 
VIOLATING CONFIDENCE

Strange Story of Brother's 
Loyalty Revealed in Escape 
at Columbus.

Eighty Mlle G si.
- New Tort, Mar. M—An eighty mile 
gale swooping down on New York late 
this afternoon tore off roofs, uprooted 
trees caused accidents which have re
sulted In at least two deaths and 
brought a touch of real winter. The 
wind wan accompanied by a drop to 
temperature from 72 at 2 p. m. to 37 
degrees at ton o’clock with indications 
of a further drop to 39 degrees oy 
morning.

The weather bureau declared the 
gaie to be mostly local in character, 
caused by the heat of yesterday and

Dublin, March 28—The fifth anni
versary of the Raster rising passed to 
day without serious mcidoKts, and aJ 
though outrages have not ceasew 
throughout the country, there was a 
noticeable absence of murders and 
ambushes during the/* holidays. The 
residents of Kingstown were alarmed 
late last night by firing and bomb ex
plosions, and by reports of an attack 
on Kingstown naval base. An official 
communique says that at eleven 
o’clock at night the military guards 
at Kingstown were attacked from 
three different points simultaneously. 
There was "‘sharp firing and the at
tacking parties were dispersed with
out inflicting damage. Two bomb at
tacks on military lotries occurred in 
Dublin today; there were no casual
ties except one dviliap slightly in*

The shipment included about 280 
hides and tied up to each skin-Were 
found twelve bottles of whiskey mak
ing about two hundred cases valued 
in Canada at about $9,000. It was late 
to the afternoon when the aelxure was 
made and removal of the goods to. the 

is still to pro-

Workers’ Armored Train Held 
up and Fierce fighting 
Follows. -

Halle, Germany, March 28—fflslcften 
is quiet and the town Is under control 
of the police. Reports from Bitterfeld 
say the authorities have sup preseed 
the revolt. The only fighting has been 
near tiangerhaosen, where a work- 
meoi'i armored train wee held up and 
en engagement ensued, a few men be
ing killed or wounded.

TSe workmen still ndve cue upper 
hand in Leona, the police showing no 
intention to attack them for fear that 
the big factories will be blown up» 
which the workmen threaten.

Quiet at Halle
At Halle the situation Is quiet, this, 

according to the poboe, being due to 
postponement of the communist plans 
which provided for the capture of the 
surrounding towns first. The intention 
was to march into Halle and gain Con
trol of the strategic ana industrial 
centre of the whole province. The 
police are not yet ready to say that 
the communist movement has failed 
and are still nervous over the outlooK. 
But conditions are such that it is gen
erally believed the police are in a 
position to enforce the law.

Calais customs h
S gross.

A United States marshal will arrive 
from Bangor tomorrow and take the 
prisoners to Bangor for arraignment 
before Commisioner Reed.

%

Viviani Bringing
Harding Greetings Three Big Bills

For U. S. Congress

this morning, but part of a general
storm in the east. Troubled Interior.

“Conditions in the interim; are 
from satisfactory," he added, 
they are better than at any time si*e4 
the revolution.. For the moment Ail is 
quiet save tor a few spasmodic events 
along the TransGiberian line v?hieh al: 
ready has been liquidated with the r* 
suit that there is a free road for traf
fic throughout Russia only awaiting 
equipment.

Columbus, O., Mar. «—1 am my 
brother's keeper,” is the feeling of 
the brother of James Connors, peni- 

_ tentiary prisoner, who recently walked 
w $ away from the prison farm si Lon

don. The brother has offered Ward-

Two are Killed
Whfle not officially recognised as a 

hurricane, persons in the sections to 
the north of the city declared they 
saw a small funnel-shaped cloud mov
ing away before a squall. Reports from 
Plainfield, N.. J„ declare a hurricane 
cut a half mile path through the west- 
erst part of that town. The deaths 
reported were those of a Brooklyn 
child playing in a frame structure 
once used as a motion picture house, 
and an unidentified woman struck by 
an automobile. The picture house 
collapsed when what spectators de
scribed as a “whirling cloud" struck 
It and reduced it td a pile of dqbrle. 
Firemen worked three hours before 
the child's body was reoovered.

tat *Comes to Bring to United 
States Respecta oi the 
French Government.

Embargo, Anti-Dumping and 
Immigration Measures to 
be Re-Introduced. lifeboat Foundan Thomas to serve Connors is !

. . . ...» tj»p New York, March 28.—Bene Vi-
Kterï’panîshmèaL1 Ttanl, termer premier ot France, ax-

“1 was my brother's keeper," Is the • rived here today on the steamship La 
feeling of the broths ot George Men- Lorraine on “a mission of courtesy
4eLw£Lte.roda,^o7 ll“ “to *• P"**6* «»"“<*■" *■»«■*>
^rnree’e 880 reward tor Mead*’. “ÆmÏSS"UTiSZ.

Mendel and Connors were pieced on «I eecretarx to the tonner premier. 
tt,e farm at the reqoeet of their bro “<» representatlTee of the state-dw 
then, that cher might be permitted to pertinent met the La Lorraine at 
make good. quarantine.

“I have come to the United States,"1 
said the former premier, in a state
ment to the Associated Press, “to pay 
to the President of that great republic 
the respect of the government and 
the entire nation of France. I, there 

day In letters to Warden Thomas, fore, can make no further statement 
Both of the brothers expressed regret before having sainted the chief ot 
at the escape, feeling that their conti-1 the States. "In saluting the first and 
dance was betrayed to the warden, great citizen of the American De- 
Mendel's brother is a prominent manu-1 mocracy, I salute also the great and 
facturer of the state. He describes his noble people for whom FYance keeps 
convict brother as aa ingrate, and said her tender affection and eternal 
that their father had left $8,000 in gratitude." 
trust tor Mendel, when he should be 
liberated.

With Crew Safe
Washington, March 28.—The anti

dumping bill and the legislation for 
United States valuation of imports 
probably will be combined with the 
emergency tariff for paeeage. Chair
man Penrose of the Senate Finance 
Committee announced today, 
plan was bring considered seriously

Forty-Five Persons Rescued a{ 
Sea After Thrilling Experi
ence froui “Uberaba.”

Twenty-Four Girls
Caught In RaMThe

Rio Janeiro, March 28—One of the 
mrasing lifeboats from the Lloyd Bra- 
ztleiro line steamer Uberaha hue been 
picked up at sôa with forty-ffve per
sons in H. The Uberaha went on the 
rocks Off the ooast of Maranhao, Bra-

_______ zfl, teat week. The British steamer
; . I Justin took off some of the passen-

Halifax. N. S„ March 38—Neil Cam- gera and crew, but two of the life- 
eron, a young man, was instantly kill
ed in the Sherbrooke Mines and Pow
er Company's mine at Sherbrooke, N.
S.. today. He was at work on a scaf
fold when a tall of rock from toe roof 
crashed him.

The vacancy to toe legislative co

Dance Hall Near Ottawa 
Yielded Big Catch When 
Police Came.

by House RepabHcan leaders, he 
raid.

No amendments to the emergency 
tariff hill except one limiting its op-< 
eration to six months or until per-

Crashed To Death 
Under Falling Rock

Brothers Faithful Negro Kills Nurse
For Eight Dollars

The strange story of the one broth
er's fidelity and of the other's regard 
turning to anger when he found his 
confidence betrayed, came to light to-

manent tariff legislation is enacted.
Ottawa, Ont., March 38 -.Twenty- 

four girls were arrested ill a nrid on 
a dance ball on tbe Chelsea Road at 
two o'clock this morning. The girls, 
all of whom gave fictitious nasttee, are 
detained oa the nominal change ot 
vagrancy and will appear before Mag
istrate Miller on Wednesday morning. 
They were tairea to the Hnü jnti, 
where their names were taken. Four
teen claimed lo be residents of Ot
tawa, seven from Hull, one from 
Montreal, and two from Quebec. This 
morning a number of the females were, 
liberated on $59 -bail.

are to be received, Senator Penrose' 
sifiid. Those 4$Rating addition of 
other articles to the Fordoey bffli, he 
added, would be told to wait for the 
permanent tariff bill

Jury finds Him Guilty of 
Murder But Sentence is 
Postponed.

boats left the stranded steamer before 
the Justin arrived on the scene.

CORK SHOP IS CLOSED

Cork, Marqg 28—«Fifteen hundred 
Workers have been made idle through 

cil for Hants county, caused by the tbe closing of the Ford Tractor Works 
death of Bon. M- H- Goudge, for many here. It was stated the plant rilight 
years president of toe council, was he shut down for several months.
filled today by the appointment or ----------- - ■
Burchon B. Falinore, merchant,
Shubenacadie, N. S.

Immigration BUI To*
Chairman Join of the House Im- Baltimoré, March 28.—Henry Drown, 

a negro deserter from the United 
Stated navy, was tried and found 
guilty of murder In the first degree 
this evening tn the United States 
court He was charged with robbing 
and killing Miss Harriet M. Kavanagh, 
a nurse at the United. States naval 
academy on the night of January 14

migration Committee, today announc
ed after conference with Présider/ 
Harding that an Immigration biB, pat-Fruit Crop Frozen terned otter Die measure passed by

Ggar Makers Strike Congress last 
by President 
disced early 
Yle indicated 
abandon their original plan of prac
tically prohibiting hn migration for a 
year and support the Senate propos.

from any

bdt disapproved 
would be iatro-

peasion
Wilson %Oklahoma City, Okie, Mar. 28— 

Oklahoma sustained a loan of approxi
mately eleven million dollars when 76 
per cent of the fritit crop of the state 
was ruined last night by freezing tem
perature, ii was stated today by John 
A. Whitehurst, president of the State 
Board of Agriculture.

% TURKS ABE RETREATING % 
% FROM BAGDAD REGIONS %

in the coming
Solitary Imprisonment % Petition AgainstManila, P. X. Mar. 8*—Police arm

ed wKh riot guns were placed, today 
around all cigar factories affected by 
tfce cigar makers’ strike here, follow
ing complaint to the police that n num
ber of workers desiring to return to 
work were threatened wHO xiolenee
by strikers. Ten thousand-----
Sile an a remit of the strike.

that Hanna lenders would
SNo criminal assault was attest. Contagtinople, March 28.— S

Maanderilie, W. Va., March 28 — % The town of Ki|tala has been %
A rerdlct ot guilty of murder in the S evacuated by the Turku, and S 
first degree, with a recommendation “• the Greeks are now master ot % 
of life Imprisonment end Ore months’ % the Bagdad Railway and are S 
solitary refinement was returned to- % continuing to advance toward S 
night by the Jury which heard evl S Angora. The Turkish com- % 
deuce In the ease et W. H. ‘"Holly” S mmticattoo announces the with, % 

meet on the academy grounds. Mo- Griffith, a convict In the West. Vlr- % drawn! dt the Ottoman forces \ 
tkm tor a new trial caused the Judge ,in|e penitentiary here. Griffith was % to new position»- The plan %

charged with kilting n fellow pris- \ apparently Is to keep the army V Winnipeg. March 28 — A Petition
V intact and retreat. Into the < asking that the Federal Government
% depths ot Anatolia, drawing % immediately take Maps to deport 4l

FAMOUS AIRMAN KILLED S the Ore*» otter It S Huttebritee ate Meneoottes In OuteR
Perth, Australia, March *».—Lient. \ Klatim Kara Bdktr, com- % who, refuse to asmime aU reepohsthlB- 

Maclntoeh. who last year flaw tiom S mander ot the Tnrklsh Nation A, ties of mmutlnn dUrenehto end to re- 
Kngland to Australia, wan killed In % alist army In Brxerum with % free edmlttam* to any immigrants
on ah- accident at Ptibere, 860 mllee % 25.000 good troops Is making % who refuse to take up the ctttrec
northwest ot Perth, today- Lient, fl. a forced march from Armenia S tights out ohMgntione. will he 
Macintosh's mechanic also was killed % to aid Xretopba Kernel Pasha. % wanted to Ottawa this week by

provincial command ot the.Great

He Mennoititeitempted. The negro had deserted from 
the nary and wanted money to pay hie 
fere to Baltimore. The narre was 
robbed for her pocket book containing 
28. She wan killed by n blow on the 
head from a piece of Iron pipe, and

I al limiting influx of
. European country annually to three Veterans Declare They Would 

Deport All Not Accepting. 
Citizenship Rights.

per cent te thé nastefli 
from that country In the 
In 1210.No Trace of Airmen Statesare

her body waa rolled down an embank-

Labor Rejects LeamePensacola, Fla- March 28—OfficiateRAILWAY REDUCES WAGES at toe naval air station said tonight 
that, although 
naval balloon and five 
on à practice hop March 22 had been 
found, toe search would be continued

\New Haven, Cowl. March 28—Re
duction Of wages of shop employes 

the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad, to the schedule 
which

H Clsitm

which left d. March 28.—TheSouthport,
Independent labor party, tn confer.) —,---- :------
cnee here today, rejected by an overs Kingston, Out.. March » — Major 
whelming majority, a proposal to ac McManus, Interactional oncer for mill, 
cept Leulne'1 21 conditions for at- tary ditetim No. 2, is retiring « tire
rotation with the Third .................... le end of the month, otter thirty yean

of military We. For two

MILITARY INSTRUCTOR QUITS
• ;•

prior to the last Co- 
Fed era! Wage Board, 

today by General 
Bardo to A conference com

mittee which appeared before ton
Tbe matter toll go to to, rrage beerd

DIED AMD 100 YEARS

Little Fills. Mton, March SO—TErJte Moscow.
DrowhowshL 106 yearn oM and e reef--] The minority report levered accept 
dent of Montera county tor more tore once, end tot*

1214Me ;=v
may rende Instructor et the Royal School te In

tently te Halifax .
% ns % ^ % v V S % % W V S V % % veteiare'Arsaoteateun.badly injured.
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